IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY
COUNTY DEPARTMENT-LAW DIVISION
?fi r,
ct.t;,7
io:,.,
.

JOSEPH NAVARRO,

.

No.: 14 MI

Plaintiff,

In
tri

Dr, 4

I it

'

300567 'i

J: 37

Transferred to Law Division

v.

LORETTO HOSPITAL,
Defendant.

REPLY O
TO PLAINTIFF. JOSEPH NAVARRO'S RESPONSE
R SUMMARY JUDGMENT OT LQBETIA X
A.

LORETTO DID NOT OWE A DUTY TO NAVARRO UNDER
RESTATEMENT (SECOND) OF TORTS S414(c) BECAUSE

In Count I (Construction Negligence) of

Plaintiff s Complaint and in Plaintiff s Response, Plaintiff

acknowledges Rrsr,creMENT (SECoND) oF ToRTS $a1a(c) (1965) governs Plaintiffs negligence claim.

(ExhibitA,pg, l;Response,pgs. 1).Liabilityunder$414(c)arisesonlyiftwoconditionsaresatisfied: (1)
the defendant "entrusts work to an independent contractor", and (2) the defendant "retains the control ofany

part of the work". Martens v. MCL Constr. Corp.,341

lll. App. 3d 303, 314,807 N.E.2d 480,489 (2004).

plaintiff has not established facts that any employee of LORETTO supervised the means and methods of
construction used by Ujamaa,NAVARRO to construct the 5-W temporary wall. Plaintiff has not established
anyone from LORETTO was present when NAVARRO constructed the 5-W temporary wall, that anyone

from LORETTO directed his wall construction, or that anyone from LORETTO was in any way connected

with NAVARRO's 5-W temporary wall construction methods. (Exhibit G, pg. 12).

Plaintiff argues LORETTO's request Ujamaa build a 5-W temporary wall to comply with

arr

upcoming IDPH inspection was not covered by tlre construction documents. (Response, pgs. 2,9). According

to Plaintiff, this suppolts a finding of $414(c) retained control. (Response, pgs. 3, 9)' The

Response

arguments ignore the contracts between LORETTO and Ujamaa and ignore the parties' actual practice and

interaction with respect to job site control.

In Count I. par 3 of

P

laintiff

s

Comp laint, Ptaintiff atle ges LORETTO wos present during the ctverall

work, inc:lucling |VAVARRO's ladderfall; that Defendant could slop work, re.fuse vvork, and make change
orders. (Exhibit A, pg,

GpNlul

l-2, par.3). In part, these allegations allude to the AIA

CoNDntoNS, which Plaintiff clairns did not govern the

April

DoCuMENT 420l-200'7,

17,2012 activities.

(Exhibit'H',

sub-

exhibit 3; Exhibit'l', sub-exhibit 3; Exhibit'J', sub-exhibit 3).
U.jamaa's constructior.r ofthe 5-W temporary wall was governed

(Exhibit'H'. sub-exhibit3,
3,

S

I .1.3, $ 1.1.4).

DocutreNr

S1.1.3,

by'THl WoRK'

and 'TttEPROJECT.'

$1.1.4;Exhibit'l', sub-exhibit 3, $1.1.3, $1.1.4;Exhibit'J', sub-exhibit

Construction of the 5-W temporary walln-reets definitions of 'THE WORK' r-rnderthe AIA

A2O1-2007 ,GENERAL CoNDI rioNs, $ 1 .1 .3.

(Exhibit 'H'. sub-exhibit 3, $ 1 . I .3; Exhibit

'l', sub-

exhibit 3. $1.1.3; Exhibit'.1', sub-exhibit 3, $1.1.3). Under the AIA DoCUMtsNT A20l-2007, GENnRalCoNnrrroNs. $3,3.3, Ujarnaa was responsible to cornply with all government inspections and comply with

all construction rules attributable to Ujarnaa's work. (Exhibit'H', sub-exhibit 3, $3.3, $3.7.2; Exhibit'l',
sLrb-exhibit 3, $3.3, 93.7.2;

Exhibit'J', sub-exhibit 3, $3.3,

$3.7.2). This meant, Ujamaa, not LORETTO,

needeclto build the 5-W temporary wall in compliance with applcable IDPH requirements. Change orders
were allowed without invalidating the contract. (Exhibit

'H', sub-exhibit

3, S7.1; Exhibit

'I',

sub-exhibit 3,

Q7.1; Exhibit '.1', sub-exhibit 3, $7.1).

Befbre constructirrg the 5-W temporary wall, Ujamaa had in place a small partitiot"t on 5-W. Ujamaa

knew IDPH reqr-rired separations everywhere. (Exhibit G, pg. 20). Ujamaa's construction of the 5-W
temporary wall was a change order to the temporary partition Ujarnaa already had in place. Id. Ujamaa
needed a 5-W temporarv wall to meet IDPH inspection requirements. (Exhibit G, pgt.

i

1,

20) The pr"rrpose

of the 5-W temporary wall was to keep people out of the Ujamaa's construction zone and act as a fire barrier.

(Exhibit F, pgs. 35,36; Exhibit J, pg 14; Exhibit I, pg. 1 l).
LORET'fO's reqlrest to Ujamaa that Ujarnaa build
safety gLrideline is considered a change to project plans

a 5-W temporary
ar-rd

wall in cornpliance with IDPH

specificatiotts and do not create "retained

control" for purpose of section $ala(c), See Rangelv. Brookhaven Constructors, [nc.,307 Ill. App' 3d 835,

719 N.E,.2d 174 (1st Dist. 1999). At the time of NAVARRO's fall, the project was two-thirds cornplete.

(Exhibit J, pg. 19). Change orders would be a routine parl of Ujamaa's cottstruction responsibility.
Plaintiff rnakes no factual showing that in advance of any IDPH inspection, LORETTO was required
to provide Ujamaa construction plans for any temporary wall. LORETTO left construction details to PFB
Architects and Ujar-naa. (Exhibit J, pgs, 25,29,37, 38).

Plaintiff makes reference to whetl-rer an Interim Life Safety Plan was in place between LORETTO
and Ujanraa. (Response,

pg

7,

8) Pappone

said the Interim

Life Safety Plan was provided by PFB Architects.

(Exhibit .l,pg.2\. Lay said the Interim Life Salety Plan may have been developed by Ujarnaa. (Exhibit H,
pgs. 52, 55). Lay was not cefiain if an Interinr t,ife Safety Plan was in place on
not present. (Exhibit H, pg. 40). Plaintiff makes

r.ro

April

17,2012, as he was

allegation or showing an Interim Life Safety Plan affected

the rreans and methods NAVARRO used to construct the 5-W temporary wall. LORETTO entrusted
development of the interim Lif-e Safety Plan to PFB Architects and/or Ujamaa, which supports LORETTO's

position the responsibility fbr the expansion project rvas assigned

to

PFB Architects and Ujamaa.

While PFB Arctritects did not provide 5-W temporary walI plans to Ujamaa, or Ujamaa did not need,
or elected not to follow construction plans, LORETTO was never respor-rsible for the 5-W temporary wall
constructiorr. If there was a problem with the 5-W temporary wall or the need for this 5-W temporary rvall
was an unusual reqlrest, Ujarnaa could have raised the issue with PFB Architects. (Exhibit J, pg.29). This

did not occLlr.

Irlaintiff claims LORETTO retained control over 5-W temporary wall construction

because

specifications came fi'oln an unknown LORETTO ernployee. (Response, pg. I0). This is what NAVARRO
lreard from an unknor,vn person and the meaning of 'specifications' is undefined. (Exhibibt E, pgs. 71,12).

NAVARRO recalled no conversations u,ith John Pappone. (Exhibit E, pg. 82). NAVARRO's statement
'specifications' came from unknown LORE'fTO employee does not create a material tact LORETTO
retained $ala(c) control. This is especially true because Poholik confinned Bruce Laurie told Poholik and

NAVARRO where to put the 5-W temporarywalland they were not following blueprints. (Exhibit F, pg. 36).

Plaintiff arglres LORETTO assumed control of UjanraaNAVARRO by Pappone's requesting
Ujamaa build the 5-W temporary wall in the area the wall was built. (Response,

pg 9). Plaintiff did

not

iderrtify arry problems u,ith either construction tools, sLrpplies, or workspace. (Exhibit E, pgs. 95,96,98-99,
102, 103). Plaintiff has not established Pappone or LORETTO directed NAVARRO to do anything, or that
anyone fiorn LORETTO had anything to do with the wayNAVARRO builtthe 5-W temporary wall.

Plaintiff

has not established LORETTO knew or should have known NAVARRO would try and use a ladder to hang

drywall atop the threshold of stairway 5-W. (Exhibit J, pg. 1a). Modifying construction plans to meet a
government safery inspection does not establish LORETTO retained control. Additiorrally, Plaintiff offers

no proof anyone from LORETTO was rushir-rg either Ujamaa or NAVARRO to finish the 5-W tetnporary
rvall or was on site demanding wallcornpletion. (Exhibit F, pg.31).
WithoLrt factualreference, Plaintiff says LORETTO retairred sufficient supervisiott ofNAVARRO
suclr that NAVARRO

\1)a,\

not entirelyfree to do lhe work his o\l)n v)ar. (Response, pg. l0). Plaintiff adntits

LORETTO did not instructNAVARROto use a ladder, Accordingto Plaintiff, LORETTO assur.ned $a1a(c)

control because LORET'|O limited the means and rnethods NAVARRO used to build the 5-W temporary

wall. (Exhibit J, pg 14). LORETTO did not provide Ujamaa or NAVARRO witir any information how
NAVARRO was to construct 5-W ternporary wall. ft/ NAVARRO's instructions came from his supervisor
Laurie. LORETTO did not provide any equipment or tools,

ar-rd

did rrot tell NAVARRO what tools or

equipn-rent to use. (Exhibit E, pgs. 19,89). Upon starling the 5-W temporary wall assignrnent, NAVARRO
made no complaints to Laurie his ladder placernent or his work space was unsafe. (Exhibit E, pgt.

95,96,

98-99, 102, 103). l'here are no material facts LORET'|O retained a right of supervision, which affected the
rleans and methods NAVARRO used to corrpete the 5-W ternporary wall.

NAVARRO cannot factually establish LORETTO's $414(c) control over the

way

UjamaaNAVARRO attempted 5-Wternporary wallconstruction. (ExhibitF, pg 19; Exhibit I, pg. 1 1; Exhibit
J,pg. 14). EvenifLOREI'TOhadadutyofcare,LORETTO'sdutyonlyrequiredreasonablecare,$414(b).
O'Gormcm v. F.H. Paschen, S.N. Nielsen, Inc:.,2015

WL

1281750

(lll. App.

1

Dist.2015). NAVARRO

canrrot show LORETTO breached ar.ry duty to NAVARRO. Additionally, NAVARRO has not established

LORETTO had reasonable notice of any unsat'e 5-W stairr,vay construction activity. Cochran v. George
Sollitr C'onslr. Co.,35B Ill. App.3d 865,832 N.E.2d 355 (1't Dist.2005).
Pursuatrt

to 735 ILCS 5/2-1005(b). Defendant, LORETTO HOSPITAL, respectfully

asks this

IJonorable Couft grant a summary judgrnent on Count I (Construction Negligence) of Plairrtiff s Cornplaint
against Plaintiff and in favor of Defendant, LORETTO HOSPITAL.

B.

LORETTO DID NOT OWB A DUTY TO NAVARRO UNDER
RESTATEMENT (SECONp) OF TORTS 5343 BECAUSE
LORETTO DID NOT CRBATE ANY PREMISES DEFECT AI\D
LORETTO WAS h{OT AWARE OF NAVARRO'S 5-W CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITIBS.
In Count
ac

Ii

(Prernises

Liability) of Plaintiff s Complaint and in Plaintifl-s Response, Plaintiff

I<nowledges RESTaTEMENT' (S lrcoND) oF

Tonrs $343

( 1965

) governs

Plaintiff s premises liability claim.

(Exhibit A,pg.4, Response, pgs. 1-2). To rneet $343 requirements, allthree elements must be established.
(Response,pg.11).
LORETTO did not

or.ve

NAVARRO a duty under RISTATLMENI'(SECoN-D) ot- ToRl's $343 ( 1965)

because LORE'|TO did not create any premises defect, nor was LORETTO aware of the way NAVARRO

was constrllcting tl-re 5-W terlporary wall.

Plaintiff has not factually established NAVARRO's ladder fall was caused by condition

on

LORETTO's premises; sirnilarly, PlaintifThas not presented any evidence showing LORETTO should have
I<nowr-r

of any 'def-ective' corrdition in stairway 5-W. ln Count II (Premises Liability) of Plaintiff,

s

Complaint,

par.7, Plaintilf alleges,'lhere existed a dangerous condition on defendants'properly, specifically, an "A
Jl"ame " laclder siluated on o landing in close proxintity t.o a staircase

for

the u,se oJ the Plainti// while on the

preruises.'(Exhibit A, pg. 5, par. 7). NAVARRO fell off an Ujamaa ladder while hanging dryrvall on,

a

portion of a wall. NAVARRO had just blrilt. (Exhibit E, pgs. 94-95). These facts do not establish premises

liability against LORETTO. NAVARRO set up his own ladder and made his own drywall decisions.
NAVARRO has not established evidence of a defecton LORETTO's premises, i.e. the building, fixtures,
or the land.

As discussed previously, neither Plaintiff nor any of the Ujamaa occurrence lvitnesses testified there

was anything defective about NAVARRO's lvork space. iExhibit E, pg. 95). The stairs, steel raiiing,
tl.rreshold, VCT tile, ladder and lighting were fine. (Exhibit E, pgs. 95,96,98-99,102, 103). NAVARRO

rnade no complaints

to

anyone at anytime his workspace was too confined; that Ujamaa's lack

of

rneasurements afTected his wall franring; that his work tools or safety equipment were inadequate or that

LORETTOdidanythingtocalrsehimtofall

off hisladder.(ExhibitE,pgs.g5,96.98-99, 102, 103).

Without factual citation, Plaintiff argLres LORETTO created a 'dangerous condition'

r-rnder

which

NAVARRO had to work because Pappone specified precisely where Ujarnaa was to build the 5-W temporary
wall. (Response, pg. 12). All Laurie said was Pappone asked Ujamaa to build a wall to separate Ujarnaa
construction space from the stairwell for an IDPH inspection. (Exhibit G, pg 19). LORETTO had no say or
knowledge l-row Ujamaa would construct the 5-W temporary wall, which Ujarlaa employee would construct

the 5-W temporary rval[, or that any Ujamaa ernployee rvould use a ladder to hang the dr]'wall. In other
rvords. LORETTO did not create a'dangerous condition'because the 5-W temporary wall construction
details were in tl-re exclusive control of UjarnaaNAVARRO.

Plaintiff offers no testimony anyolre fr"orn LORETTO told NAVARRO how to place his ladder on
top ofthe 5-W threshold near an open descending staircase. (Exhibit E, pgs. 88, 89, 91-100; Exhibit F, pgs.
I

3- l 7; Exhibit G, pg. 17).

NAVARRO offers no testimony anvone fiorn LORETTO was present on 5-W after

NAVARRO received Laurie's instructions to build the 5-W ternporary wall. (Exhibit E, pg. B0; Exhibit F,

ps l3)
As discussed in LORETTO's MoltoN rroR SuHaHaaRv JUDGMENI, ARGularNl B, Plaintiff has not
made any showing LORETTO should have known the way NAVARRO was attempting the 5-W ternporary

wall construction was dangerous. Again, the testimony is NAVARRO independently attempted the 5-W
temporary wall constmction and LORETTO had no knowledge how NAVARRO was constructing the 5-W
temporary wall, For that matter, Poholik was tire only person to corne upon NAVARRO's construction and

only after NAVARRO cornpleted the 5-W temporary wall framing. (Exhibit F, pgs. 9-10).

Again, where the possessor has rro actual or constructive knowledge olthe unsafe condition, there
carr be no

liability. Cochran v. George Sollitt Constuction Co.,35B IIl. App.3d 865,873 (2005). ln order

to prove constructive notice of a dangerous condition, NAVARRO needs to establish the defect or condition

existed for a sufficient amourrt of time so that LORETTO should have discovered the condition by the
exercise ofreasonable care. Here. there is no such evidence.

As already

discussed, LORETTO was

Ujarnaa's,NAVARRO's construction

not responsible for safety

measures relating to

of the 5-W temporary wall. These measures were exclusively

controlled bv Ujamaa, both contractually and by its actions. [Jjarnaa was in charge of its ernployees and the
5-W

job site set Lrp. (Exhibit G, pgs. 7- I 1). At all tirnes, when NAVARRO was perfbrning his work,

he was

under Ujamaa's direction. (Exhibit G, pg. 8-9). The evidence fails to demonstrate LORETTO knew of the

potential hazards relatir-rg to the way NAVARRO framed the wall, set his ladder down, and atternpted to hang

the drywall. There are no facts establishing LORETTO should have known of NAVARRO's dryu,all
activities at Ujamaa's job site. Similarly, no facts are alleged NAVARRO was distracted or that LORETTO
should fbresee NAVARRO would become distracted.

Plaintiff contends Clffird v. l4/harron Business Group, L.L.C.,3 53 Ill. App. 3d 34, B1l N.E.2d 1207
(1st Dist.2004) supports a finding building a r.vall near a stairwell is a dangerous condition of the land.
(Response,

pg l3) Cli.//ord

here, Plaintiff does

r.rot

does not control. First,

Iiability in Clifford is based on the distraction exception;

contend there was any distraction. Clifford,353

Ill. App. 3d at 48.

Second, the

dangerous condition in Clilford was an opeu and obvious opening in tl-re floor that was made by defendant

contractor. Id. at 46.

Finally, in Count

II

(Premises Liabiliry)

of Plaintiffs Cornplaint, par. 10, Plaintiff

alleges,

'LORETTO shcttrld have rectsonably expectecl that persons on the aforeruentioned property, including the

Plainli/J, woulcl nol cliscoyer or realize the dangers associated tuith one or more the aJorementioned unsafe
condition.s ancl/or ac/ivities.'(Exhibit A, pg. 6, par. 10). Ptaintiff has never been factually sustained this

critical proof under $343(b). I'his is one more factor showing Plaintiffls inability to establish a $343
premises i iabi lity clairn.

Pursuant

to 735 ILCS 5/2-1005(b),

Honorable CoLrrt grant

a

Def-endant, LORETTO HOSPITAL, respectfully asks this

summaryjudgment on Count

U

(Prerlises Liability) of Plaintiff

s

Cornplaint against

Plairrtiff and in favor of Defendant. LORETTO HOSPITAL.

Respectfu I ly Subm itted,

By

f"f3-tf-

Lowell D
Attorney for Defendant, LORETTO HOSPITAL
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